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Brian Pallister, not the Premier he promised to be
Sisters and Brothers, 

Like so many of you, I care deeply about our province and the people who 
live here.

Manitoba’s a special place. A place where we look after each other. We try 
our best to make sure everyone is treated with respect – and fairness. And 
we work together to improve the things that matter, so we can all get ahead.

But we can’t do that by attacking the services that people count on the 
most – or by attacking the people who deliver them. Yet, that’s exactly  
what Premier Pallister is doing.

One of his first acts as Premier was to introduce a law to make it harder for you and I to join 
a union. Despite three nights of intense opposition at public committee hearings, Premier 
Pallister used his majority to ram the bill through.

Brian Pallister has meddled in collective bargaining – including the recent UMFA strike.

In his fall Speech from the Throne, he went even further. In that speech, he threatened to 
legislate wage freezes, instead of bargaining at the table. And he’s since said that he’s even 
willing to open up existing contracts to rollback negotiated wages. 

Brian Pallister also announced that he’ll do away with legislation that ensures transparency
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Kevin Rebeck (MFL President) joins Michael Barkman (CFS-MB Chair) on the steps of the Legislative Building for the Canadian Federation of Students’ Day of Action.



Brian Pallister (cont’d)
and accountability in public private partnerships 
(P3s) and reaffirmed his commitment to 
privatizing certain social services through so-
called social impact bonds.

The Premier’s threats are a concern for labour 
and all Manitobans. Reopening already signed 
contracts or legislating settlements before 
bargaining begins is unacceptable. It’s unfair to 
the thousands of families that those jobs support 
and it could very well be unconstitutional.

Many Manitobans said they were willing to 
give the PCs a chance because Brian Pallister 
promised that he’d protect and improve public 
services. But instead, Brian Pallister’s been 
focused on cuts. It’s no wonder so many 
Manitobans are feeling betrayed.

These haven’t been easy months for our 
movement. But there have also been bright 
spots. The Brandon and District Labour 
Council celebrated its 60th anniversary and 
the Winnipeg Labour Council welcomed Basia 
Sokal as its newly elected, incoming President 
– and will soon honour outgoing President 
Dave Sauer. The MGEU held one of its most 
successful conventions ever, and Michelle 
Gawronsky was re-elected President. I was 
pleased to serve as Balloting Chair. And we 
came together at the CCPA’s Errol Black brunch 
to celebrate one of our own; Ellen Olfert has 
made many contributions to our movement, 
including founding Safe Workers of Tomorrow.  

My friends, the challenges ahead of us are not 
insignificant. The Pallister government is set on 
its agenda. There remains uncertainty about 
the future of the Port of Churchill and door-to-
door mail delivery. At the time of this writing, 
our sisters and brothers at the Nisichawayasihk 
Personal Care Home are on strike. 

But it’s through this kind of adversity that our 
movement regroups and re-energizes itself. 
Manitobans are counting on us.

In solidarity,

Kevin Rebeck 
President, Manitoba Federation of Labour
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[1] Kevin Rebeck (MFL) & James Bedford  
(Manitoba Teachers’ Society) walk the UMFA 
picket.  [2] Bea Bruske (UFCW, MFL VP) and 
Erin Selby (UFCW) show-off the MFL’s Labour 
Day, pensions placards.  [3] The MFL & WLC 
lead the 2016 Labour Day Parade.  
[4] Kevin Rebeck (MFL) and Michelle 
Gawronsky (MGEU, MFL VP) show their 
support for workers at the Port of Churchill.   
[5] Abdulrazaki Abu (UFCW) thanks the MFL 
executive for being selected as the 2016 Al 
Cerilli Scholarship winner.  [6] Mark Hudson 
(UMFA, MFL VP) updates students and 
union actvists participating in the CFS Day of 
Action, about the UMFA strike.



Pallister and PC MLA’s ram through Bill 7
For three nights, speaker after speaker, stood up to send Brian Pallister and 
the PC government a message: Bill 7 will make it harder for Manitobans to 
join a union.

Manitoba Federation of Labour President Kevin Rebeck and other members 
of the Federation’s executive kicked-off the presentations on October 27th at 
the Standing Committee on Social and Economic Development. 

The Federation prepared speaking notes for affiliates to use at committee 
hearings and that first night, every presenter – but one – spoke out in 
opposition to Bill 7. 

In the lead-up, the Federation and affiliates across the province collected 
thousands of signatures, talked to members, and shared their stories of anti-
union employers interfering in certification votes. 

Ultimately, PC MLAs chose not to engage with presenters and on November 
10th, used their majority in the legislature to pass Bill 7.

The new law eliminates card check certification entirely; requires all 
certification drives go to an employer scrutinized vote, even if every employee 
at a workplace signs a union card.
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United Way and labour, 
stronger together
Labour and the United Way have partnerships 
in communities across Canada – including 
six in Manitoba. Our relationship dates back 
to the 1970s and in 2012, we cemented that 
relationship through an official partnership 
agreement.

That’s why each fall, United Ways across Canada 
raise money in workplaces and in the community 
to support the many important services that 
are made possible through funding from the 
United Way. Manitoba’s six United Ways support 
community services in Winnipeg, Brandon, 

The MFL office team were out to support the United Way of Winnipeg’s annual Plane Pull. 

Standing up for 
apprentices, job safety
The Manitoba Federation of Labour made 
recommendations to the Apprenticeship 
and Certification Board about designating 
Powerline Technicians as a registered trade. 
Having powerline technicians recognized 
as a Red Seal trade is something that the 
Federation and IBEW 2034 have been 
championing for years.

Regrettably, Manitoba Hydro – the largest 
employer of powerline technicians in the 
province – is demanding special exemptions 
to the normal one-to-one journeyperson-
apprentice ratio, a time honoured tradition that 
ensures high quality training and mentorship, 
and keeps apprentices safe as they’re 
learning the job. Manitoba Hydro wants to 
have as many as 4 apprentices for every 
journeyperson on site.

The Federation and IBEW 2034 are very 
concerned that this major change to the 
apprenticeship ratio would compromise 
training, and health and safety. We’re calling 
for the Board to proceed with designation for 
the trade, and keep Manitoba’s existing one-
to-one ratio. 

Portage La Prairie, Winkler, Morden 
and Carberry. 

These are often critical services that 
help families escape poverty; build 
stronger communities; and help kids 
achieve their potential. 

Every dollar raised during the annual 
fundraising campaign will make a 
direct difference in someone’s life. 

Support your local United Way, 
because we are Stronger Together.
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MFL Campaign: It’s time to give low-income 
Manitobans a raise
More than 60 labour, community and non-profit organizations came together 
to sign the Manitoba Federation of Labour’s open-letter (opposite page) to 
Premier Pallister, calling on him to increase the minimum wage.

“Minimum wage earners are moms and dads, everyday folks, who are working 
to make ends meet. That’s why every province, except Manitoba and one 
other, will increase the minimum wage this year,” said Federation President 
Kevin Rebeck when issuing the open-letter. “The new government’s freeze will 
force already struggling families to make impossible choices between paying 
rent and buying groceries.”

For nearly two decades, Manitoba’s minimum wage has increased each year. 
Calculations by the Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives show that without 
an annual increase, inflation leaves minimum wage earners $400 worse off, 
each year.

Make Poverty History Manitoba also signed the open letter. Josh Brandon, 
the Manitoba Chair for Make Poverty History said “people who are working 
full-time shouldn’t have to live in poverty. The best way out of poverty should 
be working a full-time job, but Manitoba’s minimum wage is keeping full-time 
workers below the poverty line.”

Despite these coordinated efforts and broad media attention, Premier Pallister 
refused to budge. 

It is expected that the government will introduce an index to inflation for 
minimum wage, in the year ahead. 

Asked about the expected proposal, Rebeck said: “When your starting point 
is a poverty wage, indexing will only ensure that minimum wage earners are 
always earning a poverty wage. It’s time to give all Manitobans a raise and a 
living wage.”

The MFL created these shareable infographics for affiliates and 
signatures to the open letter to use on Facebook and Twitter. 

The MFL Women’s Committee Memorial 
Lunch is held annually in honour of 
14 women who were killed at École 
Polytechnique in Montreal on December 
6th, 1989, and all women who have 
been victims of violence.

tuesday december 6 | 11:30 am – 1:00 pm 
hotel fort garry
Guest Speaker: Barb Byers, Secretary-Treasurer, CLC
Tickets: $30 (To purchase your ticket, please call 204-947-1400) 

The Women’s Committee will be accepting donations of winter apparel – mittens, scarves, 
hats, warm socks – for the Nova House shelter for women and children in Selkirk.
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Dear Premier Pallister, 

This year, the minimum wage will increase in every province but two – Newfoundland and Labrador, and 
Manitoba. At $11 per hour, Manitoba’s minimum wage falls far short of what families need to get by.

Manitoba’s new government has refused to commit to an increase in the minimum wage, forcing families to make 
impossible choices between paying rent or buying groceries, school supplies and other essentials.

Sixty percent of our province’s minimum wage earners are women, many with children. Annual increases to 
the minimum wage help make life a little easier for our lowest earning families. They, in turn, spend nearly all of their 
income on basic needs at local businesses, helping grow our economy.

Manitoba’s minimum wage usually increases on October 1st each year to help families at least keep up with inflation. 
Without an annual increase, inflation leaves minimum wage earners $400 worse off, each year.

Premier Pallister, we call on you to cancel your freeze on the minimum wage and help more families make 
ends meet – because every Manitoban deserves a living wage.

AN OPEN LETTER 
TO PREMIER PALLISTER 
IT’S TIME TO GIVE LOW-INCOME MANITOBANS A RAISE

AIL in Canada
ATU 1374
ATU 1505
BCTGM
Brandon & District Labour Council
Canadian Centre for Policy Alternatives (MB)
Canadian Community Economic Development Network 
(MB)
Canadian Federation of Students (MB)
Canadian Labour Congress
CMHA Interlake Eastern
COPE 342
Conference of Manitoba & Northwestern Ontario –  
United Church of Canada
CUPE 110
CUPE 500
CUPE 737
CUPE 3473
CUPE 4270
CUPE Manitoba
CUPW Red River Local 819
CUPW Winnipeg Local 856
Dauphin & District Labour Committee
GMP Local 174B

IBEW 435
IBEW 2085
Immigration Partnership Winnipeg
Low Income Intermediary Project
Make Poverty History Manitoba
Manitoba Association of Rights and Liberties
Manitoba Building Trades & Allied Hydro Council
Manitoba Eco-Network
Manitoba Federation of Labour
Manitoba Federaton of Union Retirees
Manitoba Teachers’ Society
MGEU
Manitoba Nurses Union
North Point Douglas Women’s Centre
Noth End Women’s Centre
Operating Engineers of Manitoba Local 987
PIPSC-MAGE
Portage La Prairie Labour Council
PSAC Prairie Region
PSAC/NHU 50012
PSAC/UNDE 50705
PSAC/USGE 50026
Right to Housing Coalition
School of Social Work at University of St. Boniface

SMART Local 511
Social Planning Council of Winnipeg
TEAM-IFPTE 161
Thompson Labour Council
UA Local 254
UFCW 832
University of Manitoba Faculty Association
Unifor
Unifor 7
Unifor 191
Unifor 681
Unifor 830
Unifor 3003
USW 6166
USW 9074
Visions of Independence
Winnipeg Labour Council
West Broadway Community Ministry
West Broadway Community Services
Workers United
Youth Agencies Alliance
Youville Centre
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At the last Manitoba Federation of Labour convention, a 
resolution was passed requesting that a committee be created 
to review labour’s role within the NDP. The committee reached 
out to hear ideas and impressions from affiliates – and provided 
the opportunity to make written and in person submissions. 

The committee also engaged with the Federation’s executive 
council, including holding a special meeting and vote to endorse 
several principles, including: 

•  Labour should fight to preserve a strong role in leadership 
selection and delegate entitlements within the NDP.

•  Labour should be recognized by union, as opposed to local, 
to be clear and consistent.

•  Unions should receive a base amount of credentials 
and then have a formula based on NDP union members 
that entitles them to additional credentials, similar to a 
constituency.

At the core of the committee’s adopted principles is a 
recognition that greater engagement of union members in the 
NDP will strengthen labour and the Party.

The committee also agreed with affiliate recommendations to 
actively oppose efforts to eliminate delegated conventions. 

The Federation and individual affiliates will have an opportunity 
to press for changes to the NDP constitution that will formalize 
these principles at the March NDP convention.

Kevin Rebeck (MFL President) addresses delegates at the 2014 Manitoba NDP convention. Photo: Manitoba NDP

Moving forward, together: Labour and the Manitoba NDP

The Manitoba Federation of Labour has always fought to keep 
workers safe and healthy on the job, and for fair compensation 
for those who are hurt or made sick at work.

That’s why we’re asking for the participation of all affiliates in 
the first comprehensive review of The Workers Compensation 
Act in over ten years. The provincial Review Committee of the 
WCB Act is accepting submissions until Feb 15, 2017.

The Federation has prepared a comprehensive set of advice 
and recommendations to improve the system: expand 
coverage to all workplaces, strengthen prevention, cover more 
psychological health injuries, and many more. We’re also 

fighting against lobby efforts by 
employers to see a cap imposed 
on wage loss benefits, and 
resourcing for employers to file 
more frivolous appeals.

Workers who are hurt on the job deserve to be treated fairly, 
and that’s why this legislative review matters.

Please visit MFL.ca in mid December to review the 
Federation’s full submission, as well as a special ‘template’ to 
help unions prepare their own submissions.

Have your say – the first review of the WCB Act in a decade
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Each year, the Manitoba Federation of Labour makes a submission to the 
provincial government on labour’s priorities for the provincial budget. 

With the election of Manitoba’s first PC government in more than a decade, 
labour’s role in the annual “budget consultations” is more important than ever.

“Over the last several years, we’ve made a lot of progress on the priorities of 
working people. Better workplace safety protection, annual increases to the 
minimum wage and a first-in-Canada, leave for victims of domestic violence. 
But that’s only possible when you have a government that shares your 
priorities sitting across the table,” said Federation President, Kevin Rebeck. 

In a detailed, written submission and in-person presentation, Rebeck pressed 
for the following over-arching priorities in the 2017 provincial budget:

•  Protecting and improving quality public sector services that working 
families depend on.

•  Investing to create good jobs, better infrastructure, and to keep our 
economy growing.

•  Reducing poverty and inequality, and building stronger communities.

Rebeck in particular stressed to Finance Minister Friesen that cuts and 
privatization are not the solution to keep Manitoba prosperous and growing. 

The PC government will present their second budget in the spring of 2017. 

To read the Federation’s budget submission, visit: MFL.ca/news/mfl-reports.html

MFL to PCs: Say no to cuts, invest in families 

MFL Health & Safety 
Conference draws more 
than 100 activists to  
the Pas
Health and safety was the topic of the day 
when more than 100 activists from unions 
across Manitoba ascended on the Pas.

The theme for this year’s MFL Health and 
Safety Conference was “healthy workplaces, 
healthy minds”, with mental health and illness 
in the workplace focusing the conversation. 

Participants were invited to participate in 
one of six workshop streams ranging from 
the new National Standard for Psychological 
Health and Safety in the Workplace, to using 
ergonomics to prevent workplace injuries. 

Many participants made their way to the Pas 
on board the MFL Express chartered bus. 

The Federation is grateful to the many activists 
who helped make this year’s conference 
a great success, including Health & Safety 
Committee Co-Chairs John Callahan 
(President, ATU 1505) and Susan Smerchanski 
(MGEU), as well as session instructors from 
several Federation affiliates.

Co-Chairs John Callahan and Susan Smerchanski address crowd.



KNOW YOUR RIGHTS

of working Canadians  
have experienced  
domestic violence.

Any Manitoban who’s experiencing domestic violence now 
has the right to take leave from work and get help, without 
fear of losing their job. It’s the law.

You can learn more at: 
www.MFL.ca/leave
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